
Our Lenten Journey: Renewal 

 

“Renewal” is the theme this year for our spiritual journey through the   

season of Lent.  On Wednesday Evenings, starting February 24, we offer 

Holden Evening Prayer online, and focus on a  different dimension of 

God’s work of renewal.  Come, and journey with us through Lent and to 

the Cross. 

Since we cannot gather for our soup suppers this year, we invite you to 

purchase and place a can of soup each Wednesday (starting Wednes-

day, February 24th) in a prominent place in your kitchen, building a 

line of soup cans as we go through the season, providing a visi-

ble reminder of the heart of this season. We will gather the cans (and any 

other food donations you’d like to donate) when we gather for a drive-thru 

Palm Procession on Palm Sunday (March 28th).  

--Please take a picture of your “soup can spot” as it fills up - we’ll include 

your picture in our online Maundy Thursday Worship service (April 1)-- 

Each Monday in Lent, we'll post a Soup Recipe that you can make for 

your Wednesday supper. Even though we won't be together in person on 

Wednesday evenings, we can enjoy being together in our meal planning 

for a Wednesday supper!  
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Stay connected with Advent 

during this time of social 

distancing! 

 

We post our Sunday wor-

ship on YouTube and our 

website.    

Use this link to get to our 

channel.  (or just go to 

YouTube.com and search for 

"Advent Lutheran Church of 

Mill Creek")   

 

We also send out weekly 

email devotions.  If you’d 

like to receive our weekly 

emails, just let us know at 

churchoffice@adventlutheran.net.  

Stay Connected 

with Advent! 

Youth News 

Pg. 7 

Little Pantry 

Pg. 4 

Prayers 

Pg. 3 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTs6eRWbk3bqSmkANcqFF_g
mailto:churchoffice@adventlutheran.net
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PASTOR 
A MESSAGE FROM OUR 

 
The Season of Lent leads us into a time of renewal. It is a time 
to reflect, a time to breathe, and a time to act. 
 
The problem is seldom that we do not know what is the good and right and just thing to do. The problem is 
that we do not want to do it. These are seldom huge tasks. Through the prophet, God suggests that these are 
really fairly basic: to do justice, and to love kindness, to walk humbly with God. 
 
He has told you, O mortal, what is good; 
and what does the Lord require of you 
but to do justice, and to love kindness, 
and to walk humbly with your God? 
 —Micah 6:8 
 
Many of us have been raised and have settled on a notion that what God requires of us is beyond our reach. 
But that is not the witness of most of scripture. Moses’ sermon to the people in Deuteronomy declares: 
 
Now what I am commanding you today is not too difficult for you or beyond your reach. It is not up in heaven, 
so that you have to ask, “Who will ascend into heaven to get it and proclaim it to us so we may obey it?” Nor 
is it beyond the sea, so that you have to ask, “Who will cross the sea to get it and proclaim it to us so we may 
obey it?” No, the word is very near you; it is in your mouth and in your heart so you may obey it.  
 —Deuteronomy 20:11-14 
 
The problem is not an impossibly high standard of God’s command, or of Jesus’ teaching. The problem is in 
our hearts – hearts that need to be renewed, hearts that need to be brought back under the governance of God’s 
faithfulness and compassion.  
 
Hearts that travel to the cross, and live. 
 
Glad to be on the journey with you, 
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Making the Love of Christ Known 

Advent Lutheran Church 

Contact Us:  
4306 132nd St. SE Mill Creek, WA 98012  

Phone: 425-337-5373  

Website: www.adventlutheran.net  

E-mail: churchoffice@adventlutheran.net  

Worship Schedule  
Online on YouTube - Search “Advent Lutheran Mill 
Creek” 
 

Advent Staff  
Pastor: Scott Postlewait,  

 pastor@adventlutheran.net  

Youth & Family Director:  Bryant Williams 

 cyfc@adventlutheran.net 

Choir Director/Accompanist: Kirsten Lysen 

 kjlysen@gmail.com 

Office Manager: Jennifer Schroeder  

 churchoffice@adventlutheran.net  

Visitation Pastor: G. Lee Kluth 

 kluthgl1969@gmail.com 

Bookkeeper: Kathy Wax 

 bookkeeper@adventlutheran.net 
 

Volunteers  

Church Council 

President/Admin:  Kim Hall 

Vice President:  Paul Polewko 

Secretary:  Sue Taylor 

Fellowship:  Suzanne Morgan 

Youth:  Spencer Noble 

Finance/Stewardship:  Tom Sweeney 

Social Justice/Outreach:  Carla Merisko 

Education:  Ken Krause 

Facilities:  Darcel Fogerty 

Worship:  Heather Coon 

Treasurer:  Karen Young 

Finance Secretary:  Carolyn Johnson 

churchcouncil@adventlutheran.net 

Coordinators 

Lay Pastoral Care Minister:  Jill Bossen 

 prayerrequests@adventlutheran.net 

Open Door Ministries Liaison:  Skip Jolley 

 barneyoat@comcast.net 

Financial Update 

(through January 31, 2021) 

Total Income            $43,068 

Total Expenses Incl Mtg Principal   38,238 

 Net Income (Loss)           $4,830 

 

IN OUR PRAYERS 
 

+ We give thanks for your gifts of life and love; 

+ Sustain us when we are feeling broken, lost or    
frightened; 

+ Open our heart and minds to hear your word and call; 

+ Inspire us to be your hands and voice in your world; 

+ Strengthen us to take action to seek justice for our 
neighbors; 

+ Grant us courage and creativity to joyfully share your 
Good News. 

Weekly Emails 
To Subscribe to Advent’s weekly emails via MailChimp: 

http://eepurl.com/KE-aX 

 

Advent Voice 

is the monthly newsletter of Advent Lutheran Church 

The deadline for articles is the 20th of each month.   
Please submit articles, graphics, and photos to  

churchoffice@AdventLutheran.net 

NAMES AND LENTEN OFFERING  

Lent is a time to remember those in need. We eat soup or 

give up sweets to live simply so that the money saved can 

be shared with the community and the world. We normal-

ly receive an offering at each Wednesday worship that 

benefits one of our partner ministries.  Since we are not 

gathering in person this year, we invite you to write down 

someone in need (for example, “restaurant workers who 

are without work” or the name of a restaurant worker you 

know) and place it in a jar labeled with our Lenten theme, 

Renewal.  At the end of the season, review the names and 

make an above and beyond gift through the church for 

ELCA World Hunger, or another charity of your choice.  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTs6eRWbk3bqSmkANcqFF_g
http://eepurl.com/KE-aX
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Presidents Update 

It has officially been a full year since we were able to last meet in person. There is light at the end of the tun-

nel. Unfortunately, it is still unclear just how far off that light is. We are looking closely at the state guidelines 

and vaccinations. While progress is being made it is important for us to continue moving forward slowly and 

with purpose.  

Our priority is to keep people safe. Our primary worship staff is all of an age that does not fall into an early 

category for vaccination. It is pertinent for them to be vaccinated before we are able to return to in person wor-

ship on Sundays. However, we will begin working on ways to provide fellowship opportunities in our outdoor 

spaces when the weather begins to clear.  

Your understanding and continued prayer is much appreciated. Please continue to pray for discernment and 

direction, for health and community.  

You are a blessing. Thank you for your continued support.  

Blessings,  

Kim Hall  

UPDATE!  Advent’s Little Pantry and Library  

Thank you to everyone who has donated food for our little pantry!  Our pantry shelves empty quickly as soon 

as we restock them!  It seems that we are meeting a real need in our community.  Donations continue to be 
sorely needed.  

We are still in need of certain items.  If you are able to help, pasta sauce, peanut butter, bar soap, shampoo and 
canned fruit and vegetables are most needed at this point.  The first four disappear as soon as we put them out 

and are most appreciated since they are relatively more expensive to replace but we are grateful for everything! 

Remember to drop off your donations when Jennifer is in the office, Monday through Wednesday, 10:00 to 
3:30. 

Thanks! 
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We have been isolated for a year now. How are you doing? Have you been able to form a supportive group of 
people to help you when you feel down? Do you know who you can reach out to when you feel overwhelmed?  
   
The March edition of the Women of the ELCA Gather magazine reminds us to take care of each other and 
includes an article “What Would You Say?” that discusses how the church needs to talk about suicide. We 
have all been dealing with things we never thought we would have to. If you are feeling down and need to 
reach out there are so many resources available. If you cannot talk to your family please reach out to your 
friends, your counselor, your doctor, your pastor, an online mental health provider, or call a crisis line.  
   
How can we help? These steps are taken from the Gather article What Would You Say?  

• "Take any comments about suicide seriously – even if the person is downplaying the severity. 

• Try not to act shocked or alarmed. Stay calm. 

• Do not assume another person will intervene. Even if you don’t know the person well, don’t rely on some-
one who knows the person better to step in. 
Do not try to handle the situation on your own. Call a trained mental health professional, such as those at 1-
800-273-TALK or 1-800-SUICIDE. (Put these numbers in your phone contact list) If immediate help is need-
ed, call 911." 
Here are some resources:  

• Are you in a crisis? Call 1-800-273-8255 or text TALK to 741741 
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline - Lifeline (suicidepreventionlifeline.org) 
American Foundation for the Prevention of Suicide - Get help | AFSP 

Please, dear friends, know that you are loved and as Bryant says every Sunday you are Called, Claimed, and 
Named as a child of God.  
   
Blessings and Love,  
Jill Bossen, Lay Pastoral Care Minister  

Last fall, soon after our garden was put to sleep for the    
winter, some exciting activities were happening in the      
garden.  Alex Meechan (his Eagle Scout project), along with 
his Boy Scout Troop 120, completed four new raised beds in 
the garden.  They removed three rows of old strawberry 
plants, built the raised beds on site, and added good compost. 
 
After that was completed, we needed drip irrigation to these beds.  This was an excellent time to renew our 12 
year old drip irrigation system. Along with a grant from Snohomish County Master Gardeners Foundation, this 
was installed and completed.  In March, things will be happening in the garden again. You are invited to visit 
our garden to watch the progress this spring. If you happen to see some rabbits, please tell them to move on 
to someplace else. 

https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/
https://afsp.org/get-help


The Bishop’s Article from the March 2021 edition of The 
Spirit 
Bishop Shelley Bryan Wee -  NW Washington Synod, ELCA 
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This is a picture of a calendar I have on my desk. The date on it is, “March 10, 2020. Yes, I 

am not making a mistake, the year on this calendar is 2020.  

Last year, when I turned the page on this calendar, I had no idea that this date would mark the last time I had a “normal” 

day in my office – with my staff and I talking, sitting at our desks, crowded together, laughing, doing business – not 

thinking at all of masks or physically distancing or washing hands (well, hopefully we were washing our hands!). 

I have kept this calendar on March 10, 2020 as a snapshot of when life changed to a new reality. Like many of you, I 

never dreamed that one year later we would all be planning our second Easter of COVID or having second birthdays un-

der these strange circumstances or still not knowing for sure when we might gather together safely.  

I did not anticipate the suffering so many people have undergone. The hundreds of thousands of people who have died. 

So many who are still suffering from the ravages of COVID. The impact of this virus has been brutal for millions of peo-

ple. 

While I consider myself a patient person, truth be told, I am becoming impatient. I am ready to be done with this pan-

demic. I am ready for the pain and anxiety of this disease to be over. I am ready for the loss of life and health of so many 

to stop. I am ready for this underlying feeling of anxiety and fear to end. 

And you? My guess is you are feeling some of the same things.  

But, as we hear in many of the psalms, we don’t stop at despair. As people who believe in resurrection, we don’t stop at 

death. In this Lenten season as we move towards Easter, we proclaim that we are a people of hope, too. As I read in my 

devotions this morning from Psalm 147: “The Lord heals the brokenhearted, and binds up their wounds.” Through com-

munity with one another, through helping those who are marginalized, through coming together in prayer and song and 

worship, we are healing the brokenhearted and binding up wounds. 

So, let me ask you, even as we wait, what are you looking forward to? Truly, what is bringing you hope right now? What 

are some things that you have learned and discovered during this pandemic that you want to take forward? We know that 

God works through all things – how do you see God working in your life and in the life of this nation and world? 

I would love to hear from you where you see God’s Holy Spirit – in your congregation, in your home, in your workplace, 

in the world. Where are you finding hope? Where are you finding resurrection joy? You are welcome to email me at 

bishop@lutheransnw.org. I would love to hear from you. 

In this Lenten season (a season that sometimes feels like it began last March and is still happening) we trust that we are 

walking the way of the Lord. God’s hand is guiding us. God’s love is surrounding us. And God brings us hope. 

May you feel God’s grace through Jesus in these days. And may we soon gather in-person again. 

Stay safe. Wear a mask. Wash your hands. Get a vaccine when you are eligible. And know that we are church together, 

even when we are physically separated. 

In the Hope of Christ, 

Bishop Shelley Bryan Wee 

mailto:bishop@lutheransnw.org
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Coffee Wednesdays continues on OUTDOORS 

Wednesdays | 1:30-3pm | Advent Firepit 

We are continuing our Coffee Wednesdays outdoors, warm and 

around the firepit.  Bring your favorite beverage and just enjoy a 

time of fellowship around the fire, masked up and physically dis-

tant. 

We’ve moved the time to earlier in the afternoon for those who have to work later in the af-

ternoon and also to enjoy a little more daylight.  As always, friends are more than welcome to 

join, so stop on by on Wednesdays and say hi. 

Youth Group HYBRID 

Sundays @ 7pm  

Fellowship Hall/Your House 

We are continuing to switch back and forth 

each week between In-Person and Zoom 

meetings. Here is our upcoming schedule for 

March. We hope you will bring your mask and 

join us! 

March 7 - In Person March 28 - Zoom 

March 14 - Zoom April 4 - Easter (No YG) 

March 21 - In Person 

High School Summer Trip 2021 

Parent/Student Information 
Meeting 

Monday, March 8th at 6:30pm on 
Zoom 

After plenty of thought, prayerful consideration, 
and continuing to take into account health and 
safety, we are excited to announce, celebrate, 
and look forward to our summer adventures. 

Join us Monday, March 8th as we talk about our 
summer trip, registration info, and this great op-
portunity to be together and celebrate our con-
tinued journey in faith. 

Easter Egg Fundraiser 

Orders due by  

Wed, March 24th 

Suggested Donation:  

$15 per child 

Want to bring a little extra joy to your Easter morning while 

supporting our High School youth? Then surprise your kids or 

grandkids with an Easter Egg hunt in your front yard. 

If you sign up and donate, our High School students will come 

out late the night before Easter and hide eggs throughout your 

yard for your kids to wake up and find. 

All the funds raised will help go towards the High School       

Summer trip for 2021.  You can sign up using the form on our 

website, and enjoy the fun! 

Easter Flower Orders are OPEN 

Bring the joy of fresh flowers to your at home   
Easter celebration this April! We will be taking your 
Easter flower orders through March 21. 

You can find either an online or printable order 
form on our website.  All checks can be made out to 
“Advent Lutheran Church” and in the memo you can 
write “Easter Flowers”. Checks and printed order 
forms can be sent or dropped off at the church   
office. 

Proceeds from flower sales will go towards the  
summer Youth Group adventure to Camp            
Lutherwood. 



4306 132nd Street S.E. 
Mill Creek, WA  98012 

www.adventlutheran.net 
425-337-5373 

Follow us on  
Facebook  

 VOICE 


